The National Nordic Museum is a leading cultural institution in Seattle that has both national and international reach. Designated a national museum by Congress in 2019, the Museum presents internationally significant exhibitions and programs such as our annual Nordic Innovation Summit.

Through the history we illuminate, the stories we tell, the connections we make, and the values we promote, we inspire our visitors to create a more vibrant, more just, more sustainable world.

We invite you to become our partner in this work through Corporate Membership or Sponsorship.
Corporate Membership Benefits

To learn more about how you can partner with the National Nordic Museum, contact Corporate Relations at 206.789.5707 x7020 or sheilas@nordicmuseum.org.

Corporate Member
$1,000
Ten (10) annual Individual Membership cards, transferable among employees, granting free admission for a full year. Employees may use Membership cards for friends and family (the employee must be present and must bring a Corporate Membership card for each person in the party, plus proof of employment for the Corporate Member: e.g. business card or company ID.)

- Ten (10) one-time use guest passes for clients or guests
- Invitations to exclusive Members-only special exhibition previews and events
- Member discounts on special programs such as lectures, concerts, and our annual Nordic Innovation Summit
- 20% discount for employees on new National Nordic Museum Individual Memberships
- 10% discount for employees in the Museum Store (with proof of employment)
- 20% discount at Freya café (with proof of employment)
- 10% discount on Museum event space rentals (host pays catering and staffing costs)
- Recognition in the Museum’s annual magazine, Kultur, and on the Museum’s website

Supporting Corporate Member
$2,500
All Corporate Member benefits, plus:

- Each of the ten (10) Individual Membership cards become Dual Membership cards, good for admission to the cardholder and a guest
- 15% discount on Museum event space rentals (host pays catering and staffing costs); complimentary Museum admission to guests during event (regular operating hours only)
- Twenty (20) one-time use guest passes for clients or guests (in lieu of 10 at Corporate Member level)

Corporate Benefactor
$5,000
All Supporting Corporate Member benefits, plus:

- 20% discount on Museum event space rentals (host pays catering and staffing costs); complimentary Museum admission to guests during event (regular operating hours only)
- One-year complimentary President’s Club Bronze Membership for one executive, including invitations to premier Members-only receptions (valued at $1,000)
- Recognition on National Nordic Museum’s website with hyperlink to Corporate Benefactor’s website
- Complimentary tour (up to 20 guests) lead by the National Nordic Museum’s CEO or Director of Collections, Exhibitions and Programs
- Forty (40) one-time use guest passes for clients or guests (in lieu of 30 at Corporate Benefactor level)

Corporate Leader
$10,000
All Corporate Benefactor benefits, plus:

- Opportunity to serve as the sponsor of a Museum exhibition or program; additional customized engagement and benefits to be mutually agreed upon
- One-year complimentary President’s Club Silver Membership for one executive, including invitations to premier Member’s-only receptions (in lieu of Bronze Membership at Corporate Benefactor level) (valued at $2,500)
- Recognition on National Nordic Museum’s website with hyperlink to Corporate Leader’s website
- Complimentary tour (up to 20 guests) lead by the National Nordic Museum’s CEO or Director of Collections, Exhibitions and Programs
- Forty (40) one-time use guest passes for clients or guests (in lieu of 30 at Corporate Benefactor level)

Corporate Sponsorship

Corporate sponsors of the National Nordic Museum’s exhibitions and programs support arts, culture, and learning. A partnership with the Museum provides exclusive benefits for your clients, customers, executives, and employees.

Sponsorship opportunities for exhibitions and programs are available beginning at $5,000. Special event and publication sponsorships are available at a variety of levels.